Product Knowledge Training
Video Quiz 4

“How to Select the Best Piston for Your Albion Gun”

(http://albioneng.com/product-resources-videos)
1.) Match the correct Albion part number with the corresponding piston description: (8pts.)

- 21-1 Wax-Impregnated Leather Piston
- 21-7 Teflon Piston
- 21-16 Polyethylene Finger Piston
- 21-20 Soft Leather Piston
- 21-24 Polyplastic Sausage Piston
- 29-H25 Nitrile Rubber Piston
- 873-6 Hytrel Piston

2.) True or False: Selecting the best piston for your gun is based on the type of material you are dispensing. (1pt.)

3.) True or False: Soft leather pistons are not recommended for water-based materials. (1pt.)

4.) Multiple choice: This piston has excellent chemical resistance: (1pt.)
   a. Nitrile Rubber piston
   b. Polyplastic piston
   c. Teflon® piston
   d. Soft Leather piston

5.) Albion Engineering Company offers a variety of piston replacement kits. What is the name of the piston kit that loosens or tightens piston cups to easily compensate for variations in wear; giving total dispensing control. (2pts.)
   Answer: ________________________________________

   Bonus Question: True or False: Albion Engineering Company offers a plastic piston specifically for use with the B-Line series guns. (2pts.)

   Score: __________/15